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.:~. I . SUMMARY
This document presents a quarterly report to the County of
Hawaii Planning Department to support the Scientific Observation
Hole (SOH) program in the Kilauea Middle and Lower East Rift
Zones. The SOHs are for scientific observation purposes only.
The holes will not be flow-tested or produced. The information
to be gained from the SOHs will provide an assessment of
subsurface geological conditions, groundwater level and
composition, temperature, drilling conditions, an inventory of
possible mineral and geothermal resources, and an eruptive
history of the island to the depth drilled.
This report addresses: description of work undertaken and
planned; results of the environmental and noise monitoring
activities; log of complaints; status of exploration activities;
other information; and financial accounting.
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II. INTRODUCTION
The County of Hawaii Planning Commission approved, on
August 8, 1989, a geothermal resource permit application
(GRP 89-1) to drill scientific observation Holes (SOHs) in the
Kilauea Middle and Lower East Rift Zone. This document presents
a quarterly report, as required in Condition 11:
"The petitioner shall submit five (5) copies of a status
report to the Planning Department on a quarterly basis (by
the first day of January, April, July, and October of each
year), or, within 30 days of the completion of any SOH. The
status report shall include, but not limited to:
a. A detailed description of the work undertaken during
the current reporting period including drilling
activity report;
b. A description of the work being proposed over the next
reporting period;
c. The results of the environmental/noise monitoring
activities;
d. A log of the complaints received and the responses
thereto;
e. The current status of exploration activities in the
context of long-range program goals; and
f. Any other information that the Planning Department may
require which will address environmental and regulatory
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concerns involving the requirements of the Geothermal
Resources Permit.
g. This condition shall remain in effect until all of the
conditions of approval have been complied with, then
after which these reports shall be every six (6) months
for the duration of the project.
h. These reports shall include a financial accounting of
the resources expended by the project."
III. BACKGROUND
The SOHs are for scientific observation purposes only. The
holes will not be flow-tested or produced. As designated, four
holes are planned to be drilled along the Kilauea East Rift Zone
on the Big Island of Hawaii. Three of the Big Island holes (SOHs
1, 2, and 4) are on agriculture land and have been permitted by
the county of Hawaii Planning commission. The fourth hole,
designated SOH-3, is on conservation land. SOH activities under
Conservation District Use Permit (HA 12/20/85 - 1830) issued to
the Estate of James Campbell have been approved.
IV. SOH-l SITE
Description of Current Work
Tonto Drilling Services resumed operations on January 4,
1991, following the Christmas break from December 23, 1990,
through January 3, 1991. The hole was conditioned to a total





assistance of representatives from the United states Geological
Survey. A maximum temperature of 403 0 (F) was recorded at a
depth of 5500 feet. Pressure, caliper and gamma ray surveys were
planned, but were unable to be completed due to equipment
failure. The Tonto U-5000 rig was released for work unrelated to
the SOH program and moved off the site on January 14, 1991. The
county of Hawaii, Department of Water Supply removed the water
meter, which had monitored the water usage for the drilling
operations at the SOH-1 site, on March 25, 1991. A fence was
erected around the SOH-1 wellhead on March 29, 1991.
Description of Proposed Work
The mud and cuttings in the sump pit will be disposed in a
manner recommended by the Department of Health. The sump
material is being analyzed to determine if it is suitable for
disposal at the county landfill or if it should be buried on
site. The site will be reclaimed to its original state after
testing and monitoring are completed.
Results of the Environmental/Noise Monitoring Activities
Passive hydrogen sulfide (H2S) monitors were installed
around the SOH-1 drill site. The Colortek sensors are replaced
weekly as a matter of routine. The average H2S level measured is
about 1 ppb due to natural causes reSUlting from the decay of
vegetation. No indication of H2S emissions were detected from
the well during this reporting period. On January 11, 1991, the
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Colortec canisters were removed and refurbished in preparation
for installation at the SOH-2 drill site.
The air quality monitoring station provides a continuous
record of atmospheric H2S concentrations when interfaced with a
data logger or chart recorder. The unit was located in a utility
container on-site with power provided by the drill rig system.
continuous wind speed and direction measurements were made
with a recording wind speed/direction sensor system. A data
logger and back-up pressure-sensitive recorder collected the wind
speed and direction data. The unit was located in a utility
container on-site with power provided by the drill rig system.
One noise monitoring station was located at the SOH-1 site
during drilling. A second noise station was located at the
Laughlin residence, about a quarter mile west of the SOH-1 drill
site. A third noise monitoring station was installed at the
Pommerenk residence, about a mile east of the SOH-1 site. Due to
the lack of AC power on-site, the monitor at the Pommerenk's was
powered by· solar charged batteries.
Complaint Log and Response
There were four noise complaints received during this
reporting period, all from the Pommerenks. See Appendix B for
complaint notice and response. The noise consultant analysis
reports for these complaints are in Appendix C and show that
SOH-1 drilling operations were within conditions set forth by the
Geothermal Resource Permit (GRP 89-1).
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v. SOH-2 SITE
Description of Current Work
A grading and grubbing permit was approved on December 4,
1990, and the site was cleared on January 25, 1991. A cement pad
was poured and the site preparation completed January 29-31,
1991. Ambient noise monitoring equipment was installed on
January 18, 1991, at the SOH-2 site and operated normally through
this reporting period.
On January 22, 1991, the County of Hawaii Water Commission
gave their approval for the SOH project to commence well clean-
out/pump installation at the airstrip well, under DLNR permit
3081-01. Two water samples were taken from the airstrip well
prior to use as a water supply for drilling operations. The
first sample was taken with a bailer on January 27, 1991, and the
second was a pumped sample taken on January 30, 1991. The
results of the analyses are as follows:
site preparations at SOH-2 continued February 1-3, 1991,
including the rigging up of the Tonto U-5000 drill rig, the



















installation of a water line from the airstrip well to the water
storage tank to provide water for the drilling operations. SOH-2
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was spudded in a 11:30 am on February 4, 1991, with a 101mm core
bit and drilled to a depth of 10 feet. The hole was then opened
to 12-1/4 inches to a depth of 202 feet by rotary drilling and
9-5/8 inch casing set. On March 5, 1991, geophysical logs were
run in the hole by personnel from the United states Geological
Survey (USGS). These logs included: temperature (bottom hole
temperature 85° F), gamma, caliper, spinner and televiewer.
Rotary drilling with an 8-1/2 inch bit continued from 1,871-
1,901 feet in fairly·competent formation until a number of drill
collar failures occurred due to a sudden deviation ("dog leg") in
the hole in the i,870-1,900 foot interval. 7 inch casing was run
to a depth of 1,896 feet and cemented.
Core drilling was attempted on March 17, 1991, and advanced
from 1,909-1,924 feet in dense basaltic intrusive rock. Due to
short core runs through poorly consolidated, fragmented rOCk,
core drilling was abandoned and rotary drilling resumed on March
20, 1991, with a 5-7/8 inch !otary bit. Rotary drilling
continued to a depth of 2,966 feet for this reporting period.
Description of Proposed Work
Rotary drilling will continue until a more competent
formation is encountered. Casing will then be run in the hole
and core drilling resumed.
Results of the Environmental/Noise Monitoring Activities
Passive hydrogen sulfide (HzS) monitors were deployed around
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the perimeter of the SOH-2 drill site on February 4, 1991. The
Colortek sensors are replaced weekly as a matter of routine. The
average H2S level measured is about 1 ppb due to natural causes
resulting from the decay of vegetation. No indication of H2S
emissions were detected from the well during this reporting
period.
The air quality monitoring station provides a continuous
record of atmospheric H2S concentrations when interfaced with a
data logger or chart recorder. The unit is located in a utility
container on-site and power is provided by the drill rig system.
continuous wind speed and direction measurements are made
with a recording wind speed/direction sensor system. A data
logger and back-up pressure-sensitive recorder collect the wind
speed and direction data. The unit is located in a utility
container on-site and power is provided by the drill rig system.
One noise monitoring station is located at the SOH-2 site
during drilling. A second noise station is located at the Perry
residence, about a third of a mile north of the SOH-2 drill site.
A third noise monitoring station is located at the Hedtke
residence, about 0.4 of a mile east of the SOH-2 site. The
monitoring stations at both neighboring residence's were
installed on February I, 1991, and are powered by solar
batteries. Minor adjustments were made during this reporting
period, inclUding the solar panel tilt, chart recorder speed and
battery replacement. Chart jams, which are indicative of this
:'"{
type of monitoring equipment, continue to require adjustments.
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Complaint Log and Response
A total of six noise complaints were received for the SOH-2
operations during this reporting period. Two complaints were
from Jane Hedtke and two complaints came from Jennifer Perry and
two from Delan Perry. See Appendix B for complaint notice and
response. The noise consultant analysis reports for these
complaints are in Appendix C and show that SOH-2 drilling
operations were within conditions set forth by the Geothermal
Resource Permit (GRP 89-1).
VI. SOH-3 SITE
Description of Current Work
Drilling activity has not been initiated. Access to the
SOH-3 site has not been constructed, nor has the site been
cleared or graded. SOH-3 is scheduled to be located at the
True/Mid-Pacific alternate Drill site 2 (approximately 3,000 feet
north-north-west of the present drill site). All necessary
reports have been submitted to DLNR for review and approval. An
expanded Archaeological Survey on the Buffer Zone of the proposed
site was submitted on March 20, 1991.
Description of Proposed Work
Grading and grubbing work for the access road and drill site
will be done, prior to any drilling. Ambient noise surveys will






Results of the Environmental/Noise Monitoring Activities
No drilling activity has been initiated. Ambient noise will
be recorded prior to the commencement of drilling. Ambient noise
levels will be recorded at, or near the homes of cooperating
residents which may experience similar sound reception conditions
with respect to noise sources at the drilling site.
Complaint Log and Response
Drilling activity has not been initiated. No complaints
were received during this reporting period.
VII. SOH-4 SITE
Drilling Activity
Tonto Drilling Services completed drilling work at SOH-4 on
May 21, 1990. No drilling activity was performed during this
period. The sump material at SOH-4 was buried on site on
February 24, 1991. The Landowner, Campbell Estate, has seeded
the site with experimental Mamaki, Kopiko and Ohia seeds
collected from plants in the nearby area.
Description of Proposed Work
various logs (i.e. temperature, pressure, and injection)
will be conducted in the hole on a periodic basis.
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Results of the Environmental/Noise Monitoring Activities
Air Quality, Meteorological, Noise and Emissions are not
being monitored, since drilling has been completed at this
site.
Complaint Log and Response
Drilling completed -- no activity.
VIII. STATUS OF CURRENT EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES
No activities are being pursued at this time, other than
drilling at SOH-2 and permit activities at SOH-3.
IX. OTHER INFORMATION
No concerns need to be addressed at this time.
'1'-
X. FINANCIAL REPORT
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2. EVALUATION OF NOISE COMPLAINTS
Table 2 provides a summary of the evaluations made based on Public
Contact Sheets provided to us for this quarter. The report dated July
30, 1990 explained the process used to evaluate noise complaints. From
Our report dated January 29, 1991 provided a summary of noise level data
recorded from October 1, 1990 to December 31, 1990. Following is a summary
of noise monitoring efforts performed from January 1, 1991 to March 31,
1991.






Table. 1 is a summary of monitoring activities performed during the
subject period. For the SOH-l operation, a total of about 33 days
on-line monitoring was performed during the month of January. A total
of about 157 days on-line monitoring was performed for the SOH-2
operation, starting on January 19, 1991. There are three automated
noise monitoring stations (described as "A," "B," and "C,") which are
serviced by Alpha-Micro Systems of Hilo. In addition, Mr. Robert Kochy
also performed a total of 17 short-term noise measurements during
January 30 and 31, 1991, at the vicinity of the SOH-2 drill site.
Mr. Kochy used Ambient Noise Survey Data Sheets and these are presented
in Enclosure 1.




Attention: Ms. Laura Glenn
Subject: Summary Of Noise Monitoring Efforts From
January 1, 1991 to March 31, 1991
Dear Ms. Glenn:
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the table, the sound propagation condition can be estimated by noting
whether the complainant was downwind, upwind, or in a "transitional"
condition (e.g., crosswind).
Figures 1 through 9 are noise level strip chart recordings obtained
when complaints were received. In these figures, the noise data from
the monitoring station next to the drilling rig is aligned in time with
the noise data from the station at the complainants.
2.1 SOH-l -- There were four noise complaints from January 5th through the
7th, all from the Pommerenk's, for the SOH-l operation. Noise and
meteorological data are not available until the afternoon period of
January 7th, and therefore, Complaint Nos. 1, 2 and 3 cannot be
evaluated. The drilling log indicates that during the Complaint
Nos. 1 and 2, there were tripping activities, which may have generated
audible signals at the complainant's residence.
2.2 SOH-2 -- A total of six noise complaints were received for the SOH-2
operation during this quarter. All the complaints were from either
Perry's or Hedke's.
Complaint Nos. 8 and 10 are of special interest. They both included a
similar complainant's (both from J. Hedke) comment, stating that the
SOH noise was loud during the 10 pm and 1 am hours for both days (2/27
and 3/4). A review of the strip chart recordings revealed that a noisy
event occurred between midnight and 1 am for both days. Both events
lasted for about 15 to 20 minutes and the Lmax's were 55 and 63 dBA,
which is about 20 to 30 dBA above the ambient. The SOH-2 noise data,
however, do not show any events of similar type occurring during those
periods. The rig levels were steady, ranging from about 70 to 73 dBA.
The meteorological conditions were downwind at about 2 to 4 mph for
both days, and there was no rain during Complaint No.8 (no rain data
are yet available for Complaint No. 10). After reviewing all the
relevant data, we have concluded that the noisy events recorded at the
Hedke monitoring station during Complaint Nos. 8 and 10 are not due to
the SOH-2 operation. An increase in noise level due to thermal
inversion, or focusing, normally causes about 10 dBA rise at most, and
the phenomenon is intermittent, i.e., the sound level fluctuates. The
recorded events do not show any of the thermal inversion
characteristics.
The graphic chart recordings corresponding to the time of Complaint
No.9 show that a correlation exists between the data at the Perry's
and the SOH-2 stations between midnight and 1:15 am on 2/28. The
transients recorded at the Perry's are likely to be audible, but they
were all below the 45 dBA geothermal noise guideline.
In a response to the request from the Hawaii County Planning Director
Norman K. Hayashi, we have submitted a report, dated February 12, 1991










Table 1 - Summary of Noise Monitoring Activities from 1/1/91 TO 3/31/91
Page 1 of 3
Mon. Data Start Stop Days on
Location Sta. Set Date Date Line Remarks
Pommerenk C 30c 1/1/91 1/2/91 1
SOH #1 A 31a 1/7 1/9 2 Rig shut down
until 1/7
Pommerenk C 31b 1/2 1/18 14 No data, 1/9-11,
equipment
maintenance




SOH #2 A 31d 1/19 2/1 13
SOH #2 A 31e 2/1 2/6 2 No data, 2/1-4,
no power
Hedke B 31f 2/1 2/6 5
.,,:;-.::.




;<-~~- SOH #2 A 32a 2/6 2/15 9 Chart speed off
by 12 hours,




SOH #2 A 32b 2/15 3/1 13 No data, 2/22-23
no power







0: Table 1 Summary of Noise Monitoring Activities from 1/1/91 TO 3/31/91'; ~ -
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:0. Page 2 of 3
~f Mon. Data Start Stop Days on
--,;.:
Location Sta. Set Date Date Line Remarks
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Perry C 32e 2/6 2/11 4 No data, 2/10-11 ,
paper ran out
-",",,~.
Perry C 32f 2/11 2/25 11 No data, 2/16-18,c:-:o..;-:}-
~'- pen dried; no
data 2/18-19,--\ paper jam;
-~'~ 7-hours of data-;;;-:
lost on 2/20
Perry C 32g 2/25 3/1 4 7-hours of data
lost on 3/1
SOH #2 A 33a 3/1 3/11 9 No data, 3/7-8,
paper jam
SOH #2 A 33b 3/11 3/22 11 5-hours of data
lost on 3/22,
paper ran out








Table 1 - Summary of Noise Monitoring Activities from 1/1/91 TO 3/31/91
Page 3 of 3
Mon. Data Start Stop Days on
Location Sta. Set Date Date Line Remarks
Hedke B 33d 3/1 3/11 6 No data, 3/7-11,
no power





Hedke B 33f 3/22 3/27 5
Hedke B 33g 3/27 3/31 2 No data 3/27-29,
paper jam
Perry C 33h 3/1 3/11 9 IS-hours of data
lost, pen dried
Perry C 33i 3/11 3/15 4
Perry C 33j 3/15 3/31 15 20-hours of data
lost, paper jam
TABLE 2 - SUMMARY OF NOISE COMPLAINTS FROM SOH #1 &SOH #2 AND EVALUATIONS; JANUARY THROUGH MARCH, 1991 PAGE 1 OF 2
No. Date COlJ1)lainant COlJ1)lainant's Comment Rig Operation Rig Noise Level Met Condition Comments &Evaluation
(Time)
1/5/91 D. Pommerenk Resident cOlJ1)lained of Tripping No data available No data available Cannot evaluate due to lack of
(2130) SOH noise SOH-1 noise data.
2 1/6/91 G. Pommerenk Rig noise awoke wife up Tripping No data available No data available Cannot evaluate due to lack of
(1000) at 3 am. His sound SOH-1 noise data.
level meter read 50 dB
(dBA) plus between
3 - 3:30 am
3 1/7/91 D. Pommerenk Resident cOlJ1)lalned of No drilling log No data available No data available Cannot evaluate due to lack of
(1115) nighttime SOH noise; says available; SOH-1 SOH-1 noise data.
she has not slept past final phase
2 nights; Sat. night activities
(1/5-6) resident claims
52 dB (dBA) on her meter
4 1/7/91 D. Pommerenk "SOH noise extremely No drilling log Many transients; Downwind Transients recorded. Pommerenk
(2149) noisy right now." available; SOH-1 up to about 70 dBA 2-4 q:>h during the time of cOlJ1)laint,
final phase max level of 47 dBA; predictab-
activities ly audible; no violation due to
t~ral aspect.
S 212191 R. Perry Resident wanted to know No nighttime No data available No data available No nighttime activities at
(1700) what was making 3 am activity SOH-2 site. Only the guards
(2/2/91) noise, and are present.
when would drilling
start
6 214/91 R. Perry Resident wanted to know Drilling Steady level of about Data available Many transients recorded
( 1000) what "klunking" noise 65 to 70 dBA with few from 11 am; down- @ Perry's; max level of about
was, coming from SOH site transients of up to wind, 5-7 q:>h 60 dBA; predictably audible; no
79 dBA correlation with the SOH-2 data
exists; probably no violation
due to t~ral aspect
TABLE 2 - SUMMARY OF NOISE COMPLAINTS FROM SOH #1 &SOH #2 AND EVALUATIONS; JANUARY THROUGH MARCH. 1991 PAGE 2 OF 2
No. Date C~lainant C~lainant's Comment Rig Operation Rig Noise Level Met Condition Comments &Evaluation
(Time)
7 2/13/91 J. Perry Resident c~lained of Drit ling Very little transients Downwind Many transients recorded
(0730) nighttime noise from before midnight (2/12- 2-4 "'*' a Perry's before midnight
SOH; claims an 85 dBA 13); transients up to (2/12-13), few transients after
spike recorded at the 79 dBA recorded after 1 am; no correlation with SOH-2
chart recorder midnight data exists, including the
'85 dBA spike', no 85 dBA spike
exists, she's probably
referring to 76 dBA spike;
probably no violation
8 2127/91 J. Hedke SOH rig noise kept her Drit ling Steady level of 71 dBA, Downwind Probably no violation,
(pm) awake 10 pm - 1 am, 2/25; few transients of up 2-3 "'*' see text
describes as a "whirring to 78 dBA at around
sound". 1am
9. 2128/91 J. Perry Resident said SOH very Tripping Transients recorded Transitional Correlation exists between the
(0240) loud. between midnight (2/27- wind, 2 "'*' data wPerry's and SOH-2 for
28) and 1:15 am and transients recorded between
also at around 2 am midnight and 1:15 am; transient
levels at Perry's are about 5
to 7 dBA above the ambient but
are all below the 45 dBA limit;
audible but no Violation; 3 to
4 transients recorded at
Perry's around 2:15 am don't
coincide with the SOH-2 data,
probably from other noise
source(s) •
10. 3/4/91 J. Hedke Resident said SOH very Drit ling, Steady levels ranging Downwind, 3-4 "'*' Probably no violation,
(0900) loud 10 pm - 1 am, from 73 to 75 dBA; see text
3/3-4
j'71:";
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ENCLOSURE 1
Short-Term Noise level Measurement Results
Using Ambient Noise Survey Data Sheet
Performed by Mr. Robert Kochy
January 30-31, 1991
SOH-2
Page 1 -- Measurement locations
Pages 2 through 18 -- Ambient Noise Survey
Data Sheets
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8-0 I I I I I I I I I I II I I II I I I I I I ! I I I I I-j I I
6 -8 I I I I I If II I I I I I I I 1111 11/ I I I I I I j I I I
4-6 I I I I I I I I I i I I I I I I I I I iTnlTTiTI I II I I I I
2 -41 I I I I I I I I I I " I I I I I I J I II I I I I I I I " I I I I I I
~O-2 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I II I 1 " I I I II I I II I II I I I I .'
a-ol' I I ! I " I I ! I I I I I I r ! I I 1I I I I I f 1 I I I I I I I I I I
6-8 v- I j I I , I 111111111111 ilTllll I I I I I /·.1 I I
4 -6 Vi..-rv I I I I " II J I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I II I I
2-4 "'~ .~ I I I I II I 11111 II 111111111111111 II
$0-2 z I I I ,I I, II I I I /1 II I I I, I ~ I I t I I I ,TfTTTTI I I I I
6-0 </. Iv r-1-1--[...{..f ,..('"cy , .-, '1 ~1_i'.o:{?11/:t'?"f#,..r::(,·fTT1Ti I I I I I I I I
6-6 :,,' ,.r ... I ,/ II/Til! I II 11.11 I I II I I I I J++i I I IIII I I'''':
4-6 ," .~ / ..~ f:"!;:' / ~I I I I I I I I 1 i1Tf I'll II III II 111111 I
2-4/tv v"'" ... ,.... I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 I I Ttrl I 'I I I I I I 1
4 0-2/ .. '~ I I I I I \I I I I I I I I I I I I fTTT I I I I I I I I 1 !I'~
8-0 I I I I I / I , I I I I I I I I I I I fTI I I I II I TI-H'I i -, ;
6-ei I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i+1 I i lll-H+H"T I I 1.[
4-61 I I I I. I ! ; I , l.J I rT t-l I I I In. I I i 1'--1 _~_L..
2 -4 I I I I I I I I I ltFm1i '1/111111 II/ii' II
[~ 0-2 H I I I I I I I I I I I III I rrf I III I III I 1111, I
6 ..0 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I J I I I I I I 'I I I I I, I
6-8 I I I I I I r I j I I I II I I ! I I 1WJ..I I.JJ. I I j I I j I I
4-0 I / I I I I I I I I I I I I I r I rl I r I I~~W I n I I I I I I I I I I I
2-4 I I I I Ti I I I ~ I 1 I I n,-rTfrT .1 ; i=ilL I / I I I I I I I I I I
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4 -6 IV /' '.:P· I I I I IA~ r I I: I I I I I I II II ITiIII I I II j I I 1111·11 I
2-4 ./ .I /1 I~~ I I I I ! I I I~I ri I I rm II I I nTTi I I n I ) I I
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2 -4 I I I I I I I I I i I I 11 I 'j I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I,." 0-2 I I I n I I I I I I I i ·1 " I I I I I I I I I I I I
a -0 I I I I I I I I I /I I I I I I II! II U I' I I I ! I '·1 I
6-8 I I I I I r I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i I
4 -6 r I I I11I1I 1'++1 j 1-H-H 11J 'I':H IIII 1/ ,_Ii.LJ..l.L.
2-4 I I I I I Ti I I 11 : I, Tn I I ITT ,olli l]jf}fuff_: I '_ll
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Z -4 .; ~/ .1 / / / ·/1 I j I I I "1 I tHf' ~ 1/1 /11111*
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e... o1"- '" ',.I~ }'I,. ',vi/ 1,1V I~ v.l ~v1" .(-1'" v r1ift~1/f(litT.rEW ~~.l I I I I I i.L
6-8 V'I) 'v v v',I! /,,,, ": ..... " I I I I I I I· TTlI rill IfFfRITI4-6 1./ 1T I 1.1 ITilll1 I 111111// J I I I I I
2 -4 I I 1111i.* ·t -:iLl 1 +ttl /11 I I I II~ 0-2 I I I I I I (1 I I I I I I I I I I -I
e ..0 I I I I . I I t· I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I
6-8 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IIIIII,L I III I'll
4 -6 I I I I I I I I I I " I I I I I I WI /'/ "ITI III. 2-4 I I I "j i I I I ,'n I I 11' -, I i-I , .J. I I ", I I I I I I
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a"o I I I I I r 11 I I I I I I II II I I 1
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:KO-2 ~ I I I I I T I I I 11I"'lllfll I I I I I I
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6-6 I I , I II III -H' 11111 II III I . 11;;
4-6 I I I I I I! I I I I I II I I I I II I I I I I I I
/ 2-4 I I I I11II t II,mIITilT 1III11I I I I I 1
5 4 0-2 I I I I I I I I I j -f I I I I ! I -I I r I II I I /I I I I I I I I
'-,', 8-0 I I I I I I I I I litH Illil I I I I I I I I I II I:;;, 6-8 I I I I I I, I, I i ~ LT i I .I I I I I LJ J I I I I';
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a ..0 t I I I I I 1 LJ.J.i I m J 'I I I 1_ j I I I I I I I I I 1·'/
.. ' 6 -8 I I II I I I I I I I , I I I r I I I I If I f I I I I I 1 I ! I 1
4.-6 I I I I I I I I I I -H /1; I I j I I lLJ...1 I I I I J I 1,1 I I I I
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8"0 I I I I·j I I I I I I II HI I I I I I I I
6 -8 I I I I I I I , I I I I I I I I I" I I I I I
4-6 I I / I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I II
2-4 I I I I I I 1/ I I I I I I" I III I l-l~ I I I I i I I I
~0-2 I I I I I I , I ! I I I I I I I I I I I I 11TTTi' I I. I I I I I I
a-o I' ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I : I I ) I r I I I I I r I I II I I I
6-8' I I I I I 1/ " I I I I r I I I I I I I II I I I I I ! I I I I /-.i I I
4-6 I I I I I I I I I II 'II II III1 TrIll I'll rill I III
2-4 I I I I I II I I I I I I ! I I I I I I I I I , I I II I I I I
oS 0-2 I I I I I I I I I I I j I I I II I I I III 11 I I I I I I I
e-on I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I j I I I I I I I I [j I .rT~rLJ. I I I I I I
6-8 I I ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I : I I I : I Hi- I I IH+++
4-61 ! I ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1-' I I (-- -
2-4 I I I I I I I I I 1 I 1 I I I.L I I ! I I I I I I I I
4 0-2 I I I I I I I I , !TTTTTTrrrT I I j I II I I II I I
a-ol , t- "' I r LW-tJJ I I I I I I I I I I. I I I I I.r-H-6-6 I I I I I I I ! I I I I I-.ill I I I I l' I I I,IT I I
4~6 I I I! I I.! I 1111: I HIlW1.lI IIIJ-'lJ.L!-
2 ... 4 I I i '-I I I I II1I1 TTIITFFHt1ITTII
l~ 0-2 I... I... ... ...1 1.1 I II~ I, .1 II I 1 :1 I . I [I., U ..
6 -0 v ...·1,{VV.; ;Vv"/I/1'1\{>fv1/I..IV!IIF1' I 1...- '1·.11 "'fA·/]v1..1r.....v.(10--1v;J I-1/V 1"'(//"""
6-6 I I 1 I I I I I , I I I I i I I /·1 I I I I I I 1 f Ii=! ! I I I I I
4 -6 I I I I I I I I I i I I I I I!IIJI JiUmlffi lin/II
:2 -4 I I Tfl I I ; : :-;'-Til" I I I' U, II-ill I EEEH3±1' I I I
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a-o I I I I 11 J III 1./ I I I I I HITT 1.1 I I I I I I
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4 -6 I I I IllllllllllllllTTrrnTTTTTi I I I I I
2-41· I I I I I I I I I I 1IIIIIll11TIJltlll 1'1 I I I I
60 -z~ I I I I I I ITf III I I I I I I I I I ! II I I I II I I I I I
a-o,· I , I I I I I I I I I I H+i+H+H-ll l LI I n I 1/111
6 ... 61 I II' t;! I I II II III I I TIl/ I I I I I /.. / I
4 "6 I rt I\,; II I I I I ! II , I I I I I I II /I I I I I I I /I I I I
2-4 I I., b(~(V III II IIIJ1llllI11111 I1II1
,~0-2 j.-J vr I III . I II I i II IllTIlTilTIT11 II I I I I I
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6-8 ! I j /,11/1 n I1II 11/11111 r 11111 I II
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2 -4 I I I 1/ I I I I I I I I . I i I I I ,-, I I I I I
I~ 0-2 I I I I I I I I I I / I I I I I I I I I
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AGREEMENT FOR A GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT, HAWAII (RCUH 3908-00)
AMOUNT AMOUNT EXPENDED AMOUNT AVAILABLE
BUDGET CATEGORY AWARDED AS OF 3/31/91 ENCUMBERED BALANCE
Salaries $175,100.00 $90,872.43 $0.00 $84,227.57
Fringe $44,400.00 $11,889.42 $0.00 $32,510.58
Equipment $165,000.00 $109,518.90 $11,766.24 $43,714.86
Supplies $350,500.00 $557,387.25 $40,027.58 -$246,914.83
Travel $45,000.00 $36,380.54 $2,552.30 $6,067.16
Consultant $283,000.00 $360,960.62 $36,184.83 -$114,145.45
Publications $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Miscellaneous $162,000.00 $289,907.04 $96,747.26 -$224,654.30
Indirect Costs $50,000.00 $50,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
Drilling $4,326,000.00 $2,450,559.83 $39,489.84 $1,835,950.33
TOTAL $5,601,000 $3,957,476.03 $226,768.05 $1,416,755.92
